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INTRODUCTION

Wliiist loolcinji over sunic old paiurs one d.iy

I was struck by the simple form in which the

matter concerned was arran^'cd, and 1 thouijht

that the papers wo ild he of some use to my

comrades if they could obtain them. I decided

to have them published m a handy form so that

a soldier could carry the book in his breast

pocket. The majority of these papers were

written by the late Company Serg-^ant-Major

Ad. s, R.C.R., and Q.M. Sergeant Instructor

D. Builer, R.C.R., of the School of Infantry.

I have included m the book some examination

papers, which have been used i.. the School of

Infantry, and I think they will be of use to the

student, whether officer or X.C.O., attending

the School of Infantry, 2nd Military District.



FIELD SERVICE REGULATIONS, PART I.

CHAFTKK I.

Fighting Troops and Their Characteristics

Q. State brieHy what you know of the special
function-, in the dvU] of Cavalry, Mounted
Infantry, [<ieM Artillerv, Infantry, Kn^ineers
and Cyclists.

A. Cavalry act by fire and shock .u tion, and
having great mobility can combine attack and
surprise, and are very useful for obtaining
information.
Mounted Infantry act by fire and, having

great mobility, can be moved from one part of
the field to another by the commander and thus
enable him to take advantage of opportunities
which he would otherwise lose.

Field Artillery, by reason of its heavy and
rapid fire, assists the infantry to gain super-
iority of fire and thus close to the assault, which
is the climax of the attack.

Infantry though slow of movement, is less
affected by darkness than other troops and
can move over any kind of ground; and by
making use of the fire of that part of the line
which is not moving to help forward that part
which IS, It can increase its mobility. It acts
by fire and shock action and can engage the
enemy at a distance or hand to hand.

Engineers, with their special technical know-
ledge, lay the means of communication, i.e.,
roads, bridges, lay telephone and telegraph lines,
look after railways, etc., also help with their
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special technical lcnowU'cl«c the buildiii;; ot
works for the defence of a position.

Q. When can the full power of an army he
exerted i*

A. Only when all parts .-ct in clos*- ( nhina-
tion.

Q. Give the difTerent ran;is and tin nanus
applied to them.

A Ritle Fd. Art. Hw.Art.
Distant.... 2800-2000 6.S(K)-5()UU iOOOO-nSOn
^on« 2000-1400 5000-4000 6500-.S().n)

Eflfective... 1400- 600 4000-2500 5000 2500
Close 600 and 2500 and 2500 and

under under under
Lateral eflfect of shrapnel shell '.. 50 yards.
Forward effect of shrapnel shell is 200 yards.
Effect of a hi«h explosive shell is 25 vards

radius.



CHAPTER II.

Intercommunication and Orders

i}. (a) How is intercommunication provided
for in the fields?

(b) VVhy is its constant maintenance between
the various parts of an arm)- of such vital
importance?

A. (a) By means of the Army Signal Service,
Regimental Signallers, Air and Postal Service,
Orderlies, Relays, etc.

(b; Because on this the possibility of co-
operation depends to a great extent.

Q. How are the orders of a commander made
known?

A. By (1) Standing Orders; (2) Routine
Orders; (3) Operation Orders; and (4) Mes-
sages.

Q. What principles should guide an oflficer in
decidmg upon his course if he considers the
local situation renders the precise execution of
his orders unsuitable?

A. A departure from the letter of the spirit of
an order is only justifiable when he bases his
decision upon some fact that is unknown to the
officer who issued the order. And an order
should never be departed from when the issuer
can be reached.

Q. How should field messages and reports be
written?

A. As clearly and concisely as possible.
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Q. Give the form of a field message.

A. To "A" Company. No. of Message

i Place Date

About 50 of enemy behind bush on right flank.

Time, 2.30 p.m. From Commander No. 2 Section.

How sent, Ordcrhj. Place...,

Q. How does the bearer of a field message act ?

A. He carries the message as quickly as
possible to the place where the address can be
found and calls "Message for " in a
loud voice. He should obtain a receipt.



CHAPTER in.

Marches

Q. What is meant by march discipline?

A. Everything that affects the efficiency of

man or horse during a march and a good march-
ing depends upon the attention paid to the
same.

Q. What are the normal march formations of

Cavalry, Infantry and Artillery?

A. Cavalry and Mounted Infantry in column
of section or half-sections, i.e. two or four men
abreast.

Infantry in column of fours.

Artillery in column of route i.e. waggons and
guns in single file.

Q. What distance should be maintained
between uflits on the march?

A. In rear of each infantry company, 6 yards.
In rear of battalion, 10 yards.
In rear of each brigade, 30 yards.

Q. What distance can (a) a large force and
(b) a small seasoned force march per day?

A. (a) About fifteen miles; (b) about twenty-
five miles.

Q. What is meant by forced march?

A. A march with longer duration between
halts, and not an increase of pace. Before men
are taken on a forced march the object of the
march should be explained to them.

Q. What is meant by "The Starting Point"?

A. A point fixed in orders for the head of the
main body to pace at a given time.

8



Q. What happens on the signal "to halt" and
"fall out" being given?

A. The troops halt and fall out on the left

of the road.

Q. How do infantry act when crossing a
bridge?

A. They break step.

Q. What depths are fordable?

A, Infantry, 3 feet; Cavalry, 4 feet; Artil-

lery, 2 feet 4 inches.

Q. W^hat consideration affects the selection of
sites for camps and bivouacs?

A. Should be dry and on grass if possible.
Avoid steep slopes; gentle slopes facilitate

drainage; woods with undergrowth, valley
bottoms, and newly turned soil are unhealthy.
Clay is damp. Ravines and water courses are
liable to flood. Good water supply. Facilities

for olitaining water, forage, etc.

Q. How is the water supply usually marked?

A, White flag for drinking. Blue flag for

animals. Red flag for washing.

Q. How are they arranged ?

A. Drinking above the animals and wash-
ing below.

Q. What are the general rules for bivouacs?

A. By day infantry pile arms of the alarm post
and lay their equipment by them. At night
they sleep with their arms and equipment by
them or fully equipped.



CMAFTER 1\.

NOTES ON TRAINING

SHORT LECTURE ON THE ATTACK

We will suppose that a company has been
sent out to practice the attack.

On arriving on the ground allotted to him
the O.C. may find an ideal piece of ground with
small undulations, good cover, creeks and strips
of woodland, culminating at a distance of some
two or three miles in a well defined ridge, on
which the eneiny may be supposed to have
taken up a position.

Or he may find, as unfortunately is more often
the case, that he has to dcj the best he can with
an absolutely Hat piece of ground extending
for half-a-milc at the outnirle.

In order to illustrate the system under which
the attack should be practised, we will assume
to start with that a suitable piece of ground has
been allotted; we will then proceed to show
how the same system can be adapted to less

favorable gr' iind.

The first thing is to make up some simple
scheme, for instance:

1. The company is on the right of the leading
half-battalion and has been ordered to attack
that part of the enemy's position, which lies

between two easily distinguished points.

In this case the company would be told off

with half in the firing line and half in support,
the local reserve being imaginarv.



Or (2) a company acting as escort to a small
convoy finds the road blocked by a small hostile
force, which the O.C. decides to drive off.

In this case the Firinn; line and Support would
be formed by one half the companv and the
Reserve by the other.

PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTION
The lirst thing is to give the company a

short lecture explaining the scheme and how you
propose to carry out the attack. This will be
founded on the following notes:

Phases of the Attack
The attack of a position mav be divided into

seven phases:

1. Reconnaissance.
2. The advance under Artillery Fire.
3. The advance under distant and long Rifle

V irc.

r.-'t*
^^^ advance under effective and close

Rifle F'lre.

5. Establishment of Fire superiority.
6. The Assault.
7. Occupation and Defence of the Captured

position.

Reconnaissance

When the ground is very open you can usually
see the part of the enemy's position you have to
attack and most of the intervening ground, but
for the sake of practice scouts should always be
sent out and made to report on what they can
see of the enemy's position, on the most favor-
able positions for obtaining fire superiority and
rhe best lines of advance to these positions.



Distribution- of the Scours
The company scouts should move out in two

parties, one straight towards the enemy's posi-
tion and the other on the exposed flank or, in
the case of a company acting alone, on the
ilank on which you intend to make your main
attack.

Each party should consist of three men, one
well forward to reconnoitre the ground and
protect the remainder of the party from sur-
prise; one in command to make reports and
sketches; and the third to signal or return with
the information obtained.

These are sometimes called the "eves
"

"bruin" and "legs" of the party.
Ihe N.C.U. will exercise a general super-

vision over both parties.

Action of Scouts
In the first instance the scouts should be

taught to advance to a certain line and then
to report what thev have seen. Thev should
then go on until thev would naturallv expect to
be stopped b> the enemy's fire.

This will probably be the time from which the
attacking force will have to open fire.

l^hey need not be stopped on the same line-
for inst?.nce the party in front may have reached
the last bit of cover and come under heavy firo
directly they try to move, but the party on the
flank may still be able to work forward up a
creek or through patches oi woodland.

in any case when a party is finally stopped,
the men should he down and wait till the firing-
hne comes up, when thev will rejoin their
comprnies. A report should alwavs be sent in
troni this point.

IS



Advanck CsDjiK Akhi.i.kkv I'ikk
McKlern Field ArtilU-ry can fi,v up to three <„

lour miles, so that it is unsafe in open t^round to
advance nearer than this to the enenu's posi-
lion in close formation.

Experience shows that the best formation to
adopt, when exposed to artillerx- fire onK-, is a
series of irre^nilar lines of Platoons or Sections
in column of fours or sinRle file at intervals of
at least fifty yards across the front and 200
\ards tro .1 front to rear.
There are two reas(jns for this:

.
1. The Artillery find that such a formation

IS much more difficult to ran^e on than a Ion-
line in extended order.

2. The Inirst of shrapnel covers a si)ace (,f
25 vards in width by 200 yards in depth, so that
with the intervals ^dven above a shell strikiuii
one section will not touch an\- of the others.

Ihe officers commanding the companv and
platoons move where they can best supervise
ihe advance of their platoon- and sections, i.e.
see that they keep their direction and intervals
anc do not K<'t into line or follow exactlv behind'
each other.

Advance Lndek Distant and Loncj Kii-li-;

Fire

1 «aA
'"

S^'^
advancing? infantry get to within

A800 yards of the position, it is no longer safe
in open ground to advance in any sort of close
formation. The leading Platoons or Sections
will then extend, ;.der cover if possible and
advance in one general line at about two paces
interval, until they reach a point, usually about

Z-u ^''^-
,

•"'^ ^^^ enemy's position, from
which It is no longer possible to advance without
covering fire.
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As the supporting' Platoons or Sections conu-
under rifle fire, thev will also extend, forming a
second line about 200 yards in rear.

The local reserves will eventually be obliged
to form third and fourth lines at about the same
distance.

Platoon and section Commanders will see
that their men keep the general direction and
their extension. The Co. CO. will be with the
supports or local reserve as the case may be.

Advance Under Effective and Close Rifle
Fire

VVhen you get to within about 1,400 or 1,500
yards of the position, the enemy's fire begins to
be fairly accurate, if not interfered with. The
only way to get on now is to keep their heads
down.
The rest of the Advance is therefore carried

out on the principle of mutual co-operation.
First of all the whole of the firing-line will

halt in a general line on the best available
ground ind open a steady fire on the enemy's
trenches as far as they can be located.

The use of combined sights (Musk. Regns.,
Part I., Section 34) will assist in this, because,
even if nothing can be seen of the trenches, a
r; age will be found which produces at least a
slackening of the enemy's fire, showing thai your
own fire is fairly effective.
Meanwhile the Officer in Comma nrl will

select the next fire position, perhaps 200 or
300 yards in advance, and, when the enemy's
fire slackens a little, one Platoon or Section will
advance by short rushes to this next position
each rush being covered bv rapid ' c from the
other section.

U



kiishes of from 25 to 50 \anls .in Ihx, a> \hv
men do not get blown and arc oiiK on thrir legs
long enough to allow the enenu lo get in one
aimed sho.. Afu-r each rush th. men should
halt long enough to get their breath, but should
not be allowed to fire until the\ p\uh the
selected fire position, unless the' fin of the
supporting section is so ineffective as to make
further advance impossible. This should not be

Ann
^^^^ ""^'^ ^^^^^ firing-line get within about

600 yards after which the gromd on which eacii
rush ends will become the new fire position, and
the rushes will be carried out l)\ s(|uads, instead
of sections.

As each fire position is reached, ilu' Ir.idiu-
I latoon or Section will opi-n fire, and. as soon
as their fire begins to be effective, the othir
Platoon or Secti(jns will advance b\ rushes
covered by the fire of the leading IMa'.oon or
Section, and so on.

The points to look out for are:

(1) That the rushes are not too long and that
the men get up and down quickly.

(2j That each man selects a good fire position
for himself and at the same time takes care that
he neither gets in front of or behind a comrade.

(3) That the objective and range are passed
along the firing-line by the Platoon or Section
Commander at each fire position, that sights are
properly adjusted, and the fire properlv con-
trolled, the number of rounds for each burst of
rapid fire being given.

(4) That Commanders lead their Platoons or
Sections, and that the men lie down more or
less m line with them at each halt.



(5) That when I hi- fire position is on a rids^c,

the men halt under cover and creef) up to tht-

brow.

(6) That the ran^e is passed aloiii; to the

sections con.injj; fresh to the fire |)ositions.

Emi'I.oymknt of Si ri'OKTS and
Rkservk

l.CKAL

As casuahies oceur in the firinc; line, the

supports will be sent forward by the 0.(\

Company, a few men or a section at a time.

These reinforcements will arlvance b>' rushes

straight to their front, and will come inidi-r ihc

command of the senior X.C.O. in the |)art of

xhc line they reinforce. He will then call out,

"I'Vom Private to the ri^dit (or

left) my Section," X.C.O.'s in other parts of the

line 'acting in the sanu manner.

During the early part of the advance th(

local reserves would be employed in entrenchinsj;

each fire position as far as possible agaim^t

counter-attack, but will eventually be sent

forward into the firinii;-linc as reinforcements,

after all the sup;- orts have been used up.

EsTABl-I>niEN T OF FiRE SUPERIORITY

The establishment of fire superiority bei:;ins

at the first fire position, where it is nc^cessary to

beat down the enemy's fire to a certain (>xtent

before a further advance can l)e marie.

At each successive fire position this is neces-

sary to an ever increasing extent, until at the

final fire position, some 150 to laO yards from the

enemy's position, every available man is brought
into the firing-line, and the enemy completely
cowed by rapid and accurate fire.



*1^^^

f

III onlcr to avoid Any -l.icki'iiiiij; of thi- lire

at this critical time. haNoiicts siKjiild be fixed

iM'l'orc reaching the final fire position.

'riii': AssAui/r

When the enemy's n-sistanci' shows suflicii'iit

siijns of weakening, the attackinsi troops will

as7.anlt.

ll is obviously impossible to exp-ci i i to ^o
at lop sp^ed for 201) yards, so th. >• should be
taui^^hi to advance at the double, keeping,' well

together, up to within K) or 51) yar<ls of the
'.i\'U.:li 's, and then to ch ir^e, evi-ry mm bi-in;

im'nu'd with th on:' i I.m of ^eitin ; his l)ayonei

"h. ni ,'" b.'fore any of his comr.rles.

().:c(Ji'.\r(()\' Axo 1) c.'ii^jOK o/ Tiiic Cvi'ii i<i:!)

I' )si ri )>f

Aft.';- tlij assiult l!i-' C)n)iny s'l > ild bj
t I i;ht U) ozzi[iy i!io tnpt ire 1 p)-iiti)n ii on.-e,

s ) th ll th'v' ca!i n )i only p.irs.i • th * en 'm>' with
(.'T*'ii\\' fii"-', bit .ilso b' pri'iiirej to resist a

e )mt .'r-att i
-'<.

At first ill' p)>ition must be ojcupiel by
t'n:- men who have c.irried on' the assault, each
body taking its orders from the ne iresi ol'licers

,ind X.C.O.'s, but :<radually IMaio;)ns and
S ••lions mist b.' reformed, an 1, if no furtii-r

a Ivanee is ordered, the defence and entren-hin^
of thj cajiUMwl p)siiion properly or^aiii/.ed.

(.'ttiri IS,!

Th:^ Comi)iny shouUl now be formed uj) an 1

;ill mistakes p )inte 1 out. If th^^e is time, it is

v.TV advisibl' to re[),'it anv phase of the

A l\'anee which mi\- have been p irticu!arl\-

b.idle carried oal.



Mm rriiirimn-. ot ilic op'-nit ions >h(iul(l not \h

• ••iiriii.'d to ilic fiiiiil crdifcn tier. Al ci.cli fur

|)«)siiion or stai^t- ol the a«l\im< r ( rrorr< >liuiilil

In- iMtititcd out so tlial all lanio ma\' rc.iIU In-

liartiiiv^ soiiiiihini; all tho tinu".

A ^o )(! pl.ui i>i to post ail offii cr (<r csixi it'n<<<|

N.C.O. in tin- rm my's po-iiion with a siij;naHiiiu

llai^. '\'\\\y> tl.i; J' Tws two purposi-s.

If the tla^ is wavi-d slowK, the inrn know
that tlu'\ ap.' iitKliT fire, l>iit llu\ arc -^cttiiii;

alon^ as well as possible un ler the eiu iiinstatices.

When he Hay; is waved vi^orouslv, it is a

si^n th.i he men are exposin^f themselves
minocessaril)' are himehinij, or yettiiv^ up and
down to:) slowU', thus offering; a good tari;it to

rapid fire. After a \iv;()rous wa\e the lla-^ >hould
be pointed at the culprits for a few seconds.

18
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ClIAPTRk V.

Protection

(J. What is meant by protection?

A. riu' service wlu'rehy a cominander arranRCs
to secure his coniniand from surprise from every
direction from which attack is possible, on the
move and at the halt, b\' day or ni^ht.

O. How is h)cal protection provided on the
march ?

A. Hy advanced guards which may be from a
(|uarter to an eighth of the force, liy flank
i^uards which mas- be from a third to a fifth of

the force, and by rear guards.

(). How is at^ Advanced (iuard divided?

A. Inij Van (niard and Main (iuard. The
Van ( iuard finds Hanking parties and parties to go
in front and search the ground for the enemy,
and the remainder move in support to receive
these f)artics if they are driven in. This V.m
( .uard is in turn supported by the .\biin ( iuard.
Therefore the (hily of the Van (iuard is recon-
naissance and the (buy of the Main (iuard is

fighting. Communication must be kept up
between the different parts of the Advanced
(iuard and the Advanced Ciuard and the main
body.

Q. How many kinds of flank guards are
there?

A. I'wo—stationary and moveable.

Q. How many kinds of rear guards are there,

and how do they differ?

•wi^r^j.^BaBfy^sssi



A. Two—Rear ^i^iuirds to a force advancing

and rt-ad ku^^'^'s to a fon e retiring. A rear

guard to a ffjrce advancing, if there is no danger

of attack in rear consists of a few infantry to

pick up stra'/.lers and some mounted men f(_)r

scouting. If there is an>- danger of attack it

will consist of all arms of tin- svt\ ice. A rear

guard to a force retiring is a lighiing force and

consists (jf all arms of ih.^ service.

Q. What arc the duties of a rear guard to a

force retreating?

A. To relieve the retreating force of the

pressure of the enemy's pursuit by inrpeding the

eiTemy's advance.

Q. Mow does it carry out its mission?

A. By compelling the enemy to halt and

deploy for attack as often as possible.

O. How is this carried out?

A. Hv taking up a succession of defensi\e

positions which the enemy must deploy tor

at lack before he can ad\ance.

O. What expedients might be used to impede

the enemy's adxance?

A. Block narrow roads; render fords impas-

sable; demolish bridges; sink; move or burn

boats; and if the wind is blowing towards the

enemy set fire to the country.

O. What are the most important points in

occup\ing a rear guard position?

A. 1 hey should show as strong a front as

possible to the enemy, and ha\ (.' good lines of

retrc.at. Artillery should ojicn lire at long

t

f

Q. How are the troops protected when at

rest ?
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A. By (»utiH)sts; or if \hv enemy is close at

h.md iind there is no room for outposts, by

sentries and patrols.

O. What are the duties of outposts?

A. To ^uard against surprise, anri in the

ease of attack to i^'vc the commander of tht-

force protected time to make his dispositions

for action. The first (huy, therefore, is recon-

naissance and the second resistance.

O. How far out should the outposts be?

A. Far enou-^h to previ-nt the e!\;'my shellin-;

the main bodv from effective ariillery ran^H's

(-f.OOO yards;.'

(). What are the first prin.-iples of outpost

diu-?

A. To s.-e and hear without beiu'.,^ seen or

heard.

(J. How is this carried out?

A. -Ml troojis on outpost duly mu-t l)e as

([uiel as possil)le and \)v carefulK con(-e<ded.

(J. How is an o Upost comixmy divided?

.\. Into sui)ports, picquets, si-ntry groups and,

it necessary, (U'tadi-d posts.

O. What do you mean by piccpiets. supports,

scrTlry groups and deUudied posts.

A. The picqiK'ts form the line of resistance

of the outposts and should entnncti. The sup-

ports arc part of tr.v companv kept m rear to

support the picquet. Sentry groaps are groups

of three or six m;'n thrown out in front to warn

the picrpiet of the ap[)roach of any body of

troops, and to prevent the- enemy's scouts

penetrating the outposis' lines. Detached posts
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arc posts thrown out to iho front or to a (lank
to watch some place where the (>neinv minht
collect vvithout being seen from the rest of tho
outpost Ime.

Q. C;ivc the duties of a sentry and the infor-
mation he should get.

A. He is told the front he has to watch and
the nam-s of all villages and towns in view of
his post, and where all roads lead to; also the
position of the sentrv on his right and left He
IS to remain under and keep a close watch on his
ront and warn his group if any one approaches
the hues.

Sg



CHAPTICR VI.

«

Information

Tinu'ly information rc'ganlini,^ the entMiiv's
dispositions and the topouraphiral tVatiircs 'of
the country is an essential feature of success in
war.

O. What is meant by reconnaissance?

A. The service of obtaininjr information of
the topographical features and resources of a
country and information of the enemy.

O. Define (; Strategical reconnaissance:
(c) Protect i\e

(b) Tactical reconnaissance;
recon'- -issance.

A. Recjuired before tlie armies ire within
striking distance to gain information on which
the commander can i;ase his str.uegical plan.
(b) Kecpured when the armies are within strik-
ing distance to find out the tactical disposition
ot the enemy, (c,^ Ensures tlie protection of
the force at all times.

(J. How are the above carried out?
A. (a) By the independent cav.drv. (b) P,y

the cavalry assisted by othir moun'tc^l troops
protective, (cj By the divisional mounted
troops assisted by infantry.

i}. How is the tactical reconniassance carried
out by patrols?

A. Those employed on this dutv must be
highly trained, ha\e considerable' technical
knowleuge, be quick and intelligent observers,
^"<J have good judgmeni and determination!
Ihey should try and gain numbers, etc., can
easilv be calculated.

S3



CHAPTER VII.

i:S

MAP READING AND FIELD SKETCHING

Q. 1. What is the cJitTercncc betw-jcn a
Military Map and "a Field Sketch?"

A. I'lie former is the work which any officer
or N.f.O. oii-ht to he ahle to " ri-.id " with ease.
'Ihe latter wliich they should i)e ahle to execute.

• O. 2. 1 o "read" a map wliat is necessary to
he known and understood?

A. (Ij The scale of the map. (2) The
dinejent wa>s of showinjui "Hill Fe.itures."
(3) I'he position of the North I'oint. (4) The
m.-aniii^ of the X'arious Conventional Si;.rns

i.scl.

'J. .^. What (!oes the scale denote?
.-

. 'ine i)roi)orlion tliat the distance between
any iwcj i)oints on i!ie map or sketch hears to the
distance jjetweea these two jxjints on the
ground.

O. L How niiny ditfiTent ways may the
scale he shown ?

A. [\) In writings \iz.: 1 inch to 1 mile; or
2 mile,-, to 1 inch. (2) A representative fr.iciion
or R.h. i.e., 1 6>^36() = 1 ins. to I m., {^) or hy a
sale, i.e., a line di\ ided into several ecjiiai
parts slunvin^ primar\- and secondary divisi(jns.
A s.- de c'p.ahles \ ou to read distances on the
map easifx

. I'or militarv purposes they should
|}e constructed to read hum rjds of \ards.

(J. 5. How lon.^; are scales usually drawn?
A. iroui 4 to () inches. Roads \er\ small,

lortresses \ery lari;e.

(J. (>. Cli^^ify Military Maps?



A. Strategical or very small scale maps, i.e.,

10 miles to 1 inch. Tactical cr small scale
maps, i.e., 1 inch, 3^ inch, or H inch to 1 mile.
Large scale maps, i.e., 2 inches to 1 mile and
upwards. The latter rarely available in war.

Q. 7. Classify Field Sketches.

A.^ 1 inch to 4 inches to 1 mile, executed by
specially trained oflicers. Rough sketches made
by regimental officers and X.C.O. with such
service instruments as the Prismatic compass,
protractor and sketching l)oard with a pencil.

(J. 8. What scale maps are likely to be
available for regimental othcers in war t'me?

A. Those of from y, inch lo }i inch to 1 mile.
Tht;. fore this would entail enlarging Clo a scale
of not more than 4 inches to 1 m!le usually).

Q. 9. How is this d(MK'?

A. Draw scjuares of anv convenient size on
the original map, '2 inch to \i inch, and on the
paper on which the enlargement is to be drawn,
divided into the same number of scjuares whose
sides have the required ratios, then sketch in by
eye all detail from the original, so that objects
have the same position relatively to the squares
as they do in the original.

Q. 10. State the difference between scales on
the maps of the C.K. Canada and India, and
Foreign countries and South Africa.

A. Former cinintries—miles to inches or
inches to miles. Latter—the proportion of I to
some multiple of 10., i.e. 1 „,/„,,„

Q. 11. Why are conventional signs used in
military work?
A. Because they enabl an amount of infor-

mation to be shown on a sketch or map which
could not otherwise be conveyed.

C.V



usc^'onVwd'sS."'^^ "''''' ~-»-"'i''"al sign.

I'edKCS, fence; cr,m ' J?"?'«''s, field with
windmlls teU,r^n7-

''^'••'"Ic*. -Icmolitions,

British t™;t -inS^prosiprforc^f't:\
'"''^

."f-!U],!;^.Le'i^'^r'„f't™^'^"'' '-^ -

3) Cuh '

I on ;,
(°;"tl>crwise) L'nmctalled.

otlrwiI:ri t™ r,s "m'
W

'' /' Pif^?'-"'''^-
(°^

and if pLsalj e , -.ll
'"' "''"'" "'"•"'=

(5) The Siof a briie^e l°n r'^""''?^•

vii.«es f„ he w;?;r£,v^--- J3-nt

na?ce"j^ th .^.a^ ^,1^:;,;.
"'^ ^ngiish o.di-

A. F.rst^ second and thini class roads.

. ^' ^'ou need not draw them to sr^l.. \\r v

P S'ani R To'
""^^ ^^^"^^'^" ^^ -a gin.''^^' ?

outpost sche.es''sr''H-"PP^'"^ ^"^ '•-^•'ves in

by Tn arrow! '" ""^ '^"^"^•°" ^^ ^ "Patrol"

sketch?-
'^''"^ ^"^-^""^^ ^h- lettering on a

A. All names of towns, villages, rivers, etc.,
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t" be separated and horbontal cx.'Tnt in the

e?c °LbtrZ'
"' "'"'•••''• "^"^' -i'«''v

. "oals
^t„'-u-" '"" «"lten abng thcni \V, r U

Q. 17 How many kinds of slopc-s are tWrvf

=Xf slope.'
'''

'"
^^''''^''""'' ^-g- 1/20X60

Q. 18 How arc tlu;>- shown on a sketch:'

O 19 h!'"' ?n'f" '-^PP'-'^imatc contours,

maps?
'"'' ^'" ^^^^'^""^'^ ^'^«^" «" '"iHtary

fn,^;.
^^^

V^'u'^'P >" ^^rm lines). (2) hon-ours and hachuring. (3) Hachuring abne(4) Layer system (altitude tinting)

Q. 20. Which of these has most advantages
and why? *^

wifhe^xa?trK^;s^T7?TK= ^^^ ^^"^^' ^'^ f«""^

skill A? ? ^^^ M''^^' '"''^i"'''''' ''ttle artistic

(4 rJ 1
"" "? '' 'f

"'^^ ^he ^Ictail much
(4) Can be reproduced by lithography but the vrequire more labor and are expensive"

^

Q. 21. What information do Contours or formImes close together or far apart convey?

1 J}'
^"

,

^"''"1^''' case steeper slopes thin Jn
latter, when Contours bend they portray a souror projection or a valley or re-enfrent to asTer

rto^r''^''
'''' ^'^ --^-"^ «f --sj;;

a slot on'f hi" ^'^''P'^u'^ '" ^'^'^^^ of indicating

toTc^?p"ened%"r?tc"'^"
^'^^ "''^^ ^^^^"-^ ^^



The maps are divided into squares, eachsquare 6 inches lon^. This 6 inch square isagain divjded. i.e., each 6 inch side of th2"quarc

are \]JX^'
'^"''^'^ ^^ smaller squares which

letered from A tc. as far as necessary. Thesmall squares are numbered from left to right

SEE DIAGRAM A
In the above portion of A large square you

figure 17^"^ '^"' below figure 17^ You divide

HviX '
""'u

^^^ ^' ^ ^' ^' ^"d then you

sq are 17, if necessary) into 100 equal squaresand you number them 1, 2. 3, 4, etc., at thebottom from left to right and 1. 2. 3, 4, up to

vonr.r. •'''1?"' '° '°P- ^'°" then descHbeyour spot in this manner:

map^""^^
24-This being the number of your

A—This being the letter of the large square.
17—This being the number of the smallsquare.

d—This being the letter of small square in 17.
^'8—This represents where the lines crossspotrequired to be indicated. (Read firstCMf.fMn0and then mmm). tAH'^i^^.-.

Sheet 24. A 17. d y'% is the telephone
message to the Artillery Officer.

^pnone
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N.C.O. CLASS

I

Week-End Queations and Answers
Saptembar 2, 1916

Q. 1. What are the duties of section com-
manders when remforcements come into thennng hnc'

A. 1 (a) Section commanders retell off the
firniK line mto sections, (b) Old section com-
manders give ranKc-s to those reinforcing'.

J . U- -• If an assault is successful what should
immediately take place?

A. 2. (a) Unit commanders should reoryanize
their commands, (b) The captured position
should be put in a state of defence against
counter attack. {,:) The enemy should be
pursued.

U. 3. Describe how a working party ismarched out to dig entrenchments.
A. 3. In file or single file, wheeled along in

-car of the alignment, halted at intervals of 5
leet i.ach man marks hi. task, Uvs down his
tools, steps back and takes oflF equipment and
rests until all are in position.

Q. 4. What is meant by a revetment? Ofwhat materials IS it usually composed and how
constructed? How should sand bags be built
into a parapet or wall?
A. 4. A revetment is a retaining wall to keep

earth standing at a steeper slope than it would
naturally stand.
Composed of brushwood. Strong stakes

driven .n at the base of the wall of eSrth, their
tops held back by wires to "dcadmen" or
pickets, brushwood piled in between the stakesand the wall.

SO
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Sonietintes Composed oi' Cailvari or hoards.

Q. 5. Outposts. What instructions will he
Hiven to a sentry group on outpost duty?

A. 5. The limits of the front they are to watch

,

who are on each side of them, where their picquet
»s, how to get back to it, what to do with anyone
trymg to get through, what to do if attacked,
what patrols are going out or in and by what
routes and at what times, the countersign, the
names of all roads, etc.. in their neighborhood,
the hour of their relief.

^
Q.,6. As N.C.O. in charge of a patrol consist-

ing of yourself and four privates, state: (a) What
information you should get from your com-
manding officer; (b) What you would do if vour
patrol has to spend the night in the open.

A. 6. (a) (1) Points of information required;
(2) Distance and direction to go; (3) Informa-
tion regarding the enemy; (4) Information
regarding movements of our own troops; (5) In-
formation regarding topography of the country;
(,6) Time to be away; (7) Where to report.
(b) After dark move into a position from which
escape is easy near the main road and keep a
man on watch all night.

Q. 7. What is meant hv the comman 1 .

"Cease Fire?"

A. 7. (i) Cease fire immediately; (ii) Re-
charge the magazine if it is empty; (iii) Re-cock
the rifle if it is not cocked; (iv) Engage the
safety catch.

Q.S. (a) What is meant by "Rapid Fire?'
When is it used? (b) What provisions are
made to ensure that fire from a platoon is dis-
tributed evenly over a given frontage?

30
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A. 8. (a) Fire in which each man fires at his
own best rate for combining rupidity with
accuracy. Twelve or more round; oer minute.
I'sed for covering the advance ' r v. i^hdrawal of
neighboring units, pursuing tie cncmv vith
fire, checking assaults or car iir\- att;.c) s, in
final preparation for assault, w ; -i i^Mo.l targets
are exposed for a short time.

(b) (i) Each section is assigned a definite
portion of the frontage, (ii) Men are trained
to fire at the point of the allotted portion of the
frontage corresponding with their own rehnive
position in their section.

Q. 9. (a) What rules must be o!)served in
selectin^^ the site for a camp or bivouac?

(b) How would the water supplv be marked,
It taken from a stream?

A. 9. (a) Site should be on dry a nd prefer-
ably gently sloping grassy gsound, with a good
water supply near, and if possible supplies u{
fuel, forage, and straw also. Avoid steep slopes,
large woods, with undt^rgrowth, low meadows,
bottoms of narrow valleys, newly turned soil and
sites of old camping grounds.

(b) Drinking water with white tlag. Water
tor animals with blue tlag. Water for washing
with red flag.

Q. 10. Who looks after the company supply
of ammunition in the firing line?

From what source would it be replenished,
and who is in charge of this reserve?

How many rounds would be carried on each
man?

(a) Under ordinary circumstances?
(b) Before going into action?

.7?
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A. 10. Company Q.M.S.
Supply replenished from regimental reserve

which IS under the B.S.M
(a) 120 rounds.
(b) 200 rounds generally; in present war 250

rounds.

Sg
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N.C.O. CLASS
Week End Questions and Answers

August 26, 1915

Q. 1. State what points should be observe I,

with reason for each, in using the pull through
for: (a) Cleanin^^ the bore; (bj Oiling the l)orc.

A. 1. (a) Flannelette to be 2X4 inches—

a

iarjijer piece would jamb; a binaller would not
exert enough pressure. Flannelette to be oiled.
Oil helps to loosen the fouling. Flannelette to
be in middle loop. End loop for withdrawing
cord in case of jamb. First loop for gauze, it

used. Keep pullthrough olT ground—to avoid
grit. Pull through from breech to muzzle—so
as not to pull dirt with mechanism. Steady
pull—at stopping place dirt would be left.
Straight pull—to avoid cord-wear of barrel.
(b) Use narrower piece of flannelette, so as not
to squeeze oil out before it enters the bore.

Q. 2. What are the points to be observed in
the firing position standing?

A. 2. Legs apart, body h jht, weight of
both feet evenly, good bed tt ..utt in shoulder,
hrm grip with both hands, left elbow under riile,
right elbow nearly horizontal, sights not inclined^
rifle loaded, safety-catch disengaged, first pull
taken on trigger.

Q. 3. Explain your action as a N.C.O. in
placing a private under close arrest. (Confine-
ment to the Guard Room).

A. 3. He will be placed under close arrest
without altercation, and the fact reported to his
company commander. The N.C.O. marching
the prisoner to the guard room will obtain the
assistance of one or two privates as an escort



and the N.C.O. should avoid coming in contact
with the prisoner. A charge sheet should be
sent to the guard room as soon as possible and
in any event within twenty-four hours.

Q. 4. A soldier has been sentenced to . ;r-

fciturc of pay and also to stoppages. Explain
the meaning of this sentence.

A. 4. f-'orfeitures arc cancellations of pay for
absence without leave, for time spent in deten-
tion, for tim-' in arrest on charge for which
oflFender is afterwards convicted, for every day
in hospital on account of sickness caused by
ofl'ence committed by him and for desertion or
fraudulent enlistment. Stoppages are deduc-
tions ' from pay for extra messing, barrack
damages, loss or damage to uniform, kit or
equipment.

Q. 5. riie V.I. of a map is 20'. By means
of contour lines show a hill 120' high which
is steep in the east side and has a more gradual
slope on the west side.

A. 5

Q. 6. (aj What is meant by the variation of

the compass? (b) Give a method of deter-
mining the north point by a clear night.

A. 6. (aj The compass needle points to the
magnetic north; the angle between this direc-

tion and the true north is the variation of the
compass, (b) Stand facing the north star and
you are looking true north.
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Q. 7. What do you understand by duty roster.''

A. 7. A tabulated form or register containing
the names of corps or individuals.

Q. 8. How are duties classified?

A. 8. Guards, Escorts, Picquets, Working;
Parties, Fatigues.

Q. 9. Describe the probible distribution of a
platoon actiuf^ as an advance 1 gu;ird.

A. 9, No. 1 Scclion —Advanced Party—;ii\id

ed into patrols—<:entre "the point," tlankiui
patrols c.ilk'd "Hankers."

Connect in;j Tiles to Sujiports 201) N'.irds to M)')

yards distant.

No. 2 Section—Sujjports nioxinij in tile or
extended order—with llankers oa ca.'h sidt\

Conncctiii-i; hies to Main Ouard M)) yards to
400 yards distant. Xos. .^ anil 4r Sections —
Main ( juard, in tile i;r fours. Flankers on each
side.

Connecting tiles to Main 1)ody, 50,) yards to
600 yards (listant. Position of O.C. head of
Supports.

This would protect a fore." from one compan\'
to two companies in stren;j;th.

Q 10. What woulfl be tlic action of the
patrols of the advanced party upon disccnerinj;
the enemy to be a short distance in front of

them?

A. 10. Keporl it by sis^^nal or messen:.;er to
O.C. Advanced I\irt\-. Extend and work up
closer to enemy trying to get round his Hanks and
find out the limits of his position and his strength

;

report as soon as any information was gained
or at regular intervals.
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N.C.O. EXAMINATION

August 15. 1916. Time, 2 Hours.
1. VVhat will the guard do in each of the

toilowing cases:

(1) An armed party passes by ni^ht.

(2) The Commandmg Officer passes the
second time by driy.

(3) The Colonel of another battalion passes.
(4) Grand Rounds comes by nii^ht.

(5) Visiting Rounds conies by day.
(6) A fire.

(7) The Governor General of Canada passes.
(8) Your Colonel in mufti passes.

(9) Reveille sounds.

(lOj Another battalion carrying riiies passes.
2. (a) .Sh:)w how a hill 60 feet high is indi-

cated on a military map. (b) If a map has a
scale ot 1 L->840, how far apart are two towns
which are 11 inches apart on the map?
•

^*
u^^^^l

'"^ ^ ''oster? What rosters are kept
in a battalion? How are thev made out and bvwhom are they kept?

4. (a) What do you understand by "March
at ease. (b) Mention five points you would
impress upon your section to make them efficient
marchers.

5. Draw a diagram of a company on outpost
inchcating the number of men in each
section and state briefly the particular duty of
each section.

6 What are the rank badges of: (a) 1. A.
Colonel; 2. A Battalion Sergeant Major who is
a warrant officer; 3. A Ueutenant-Colonel;

.n;



^^u^ «fu"^^^'^^^"'• ^' ^ Lance-Corporal?
(b) What IS the difference between a LanreSergeant and a Sergeant?

7. State your complete duty as comnanvorderly sergeant in the case of:
company

disordedy""^"
'''^'' ''''"'^' ^" P^'^^^ ^''""'^ ^"^J

.hi^^K^
man %yho comes on parade unshaventhough warned before.

^"ctven

8. Show a plan and a cross-section of a trenchmdicatmg parapet parades, traverse and fire-step mdicate dcF>th and width of trench withthickness of parapet.
""

9. You are platoon scr^reant in chareo of -iplatoon detailed to act as advance guirc toyour company marching along a road. Showhow you would distribute your men and the

'^ll mardl"'""''"
""''''''' ^'^'^° •"^•^^''^*^ ^^^^^ >-"

10. (a) As NCO. in command of a patrolgomg out what information should vou get fromyour commanding officer? (b) You find^roop of enemy's cavalry are in Thorold. Writethe message you would send back.

J/



N.C.O. CLASS

i

June 30, 1916. lime, 2 Hours

1. State briefly what you know iihout (a) Re'
connoitring patrol; (I)) I'arapet; (c) Starting
Point; (dj Close billets.

2. You are a CompanN Serjeant Major in

charge of No. 1 picquct of No. 1 Outpost
Company, having under >ou five N.C.O s and
thirty men. Show in detail what disposition

you will make of your men, i.e., sentry groups
reconnoitring patrol, etc.

3. Give examples of where the following will

be awarded: (a) Fines; (h) Forfeitures; (e)

Stoppages.

4. A sentry is on duty at the Guard House.
State what he would do when the following |)ass.

(a) An unarmed party under a Subaltern.

(b) The O.C. the {battalion for the second
time that day.

(c) A Major.

(d) A regiment of Cavalry (armed).

(e) A Brigade of Artillery without its guns.

5. (a) What is the difference between rank
and appointment? Give examples.

(b) What arc the rank badges of (1) Major
General; (2) Lieutenant Colonel; (3) Hand-
master who is a Warrant Officer; (4) Battalion
Q.M.S.; (5) Company Sergeant Alajor.

6. Describe the way in which an N.C.O. will

place a man in close arrest, and state exactly
what his duties are in connection with the
matter until it is settled by an officer.

.?.S'



/. "^^'u are teachiim' a recruit to .iiiii at a
lan.^et. What mam faults will vou look to for
•Titicisin.-'

^. V. f y 19 the barrtl of vour rifle grooved'
niustraiy by a diagram what vou mean hv the
line of sight and the trajectory'.

y. (a) Explain Vertical Interval, Contour,
Representative Fraction. (1>) Show three- nu-
thods of expressing a scale on a mat).

10. (a) Who keeps the N.C.O.duty r.>stcr

^u. .iPl . ^ ^^^^^ ^'^ ^'^c names entered.
{0} What IS meant by Close arres ?

»

N.C.O. CLASS
•J^'"^ 1-'' 1916. Time, 2 Hour,

(All Questions of Hcjual Value)

• ^L ^Y-^^^
^^^ ^^^ duties of a section commander

in the firing line?

2. Draw a diagram of a companv on outpost
duty showing distribution and state main func-
tion of each part.

3. Explain by sketches, or bv d >cription.
what IS meant by the followin • (a) Parapet;
b) Parados; (c) I<ire Step; (d) Traverse;

(e) Communicating Trench.
4. Longmore and Exeter are 18 inches apart

on a map. Scale of map equals 1/15840. Find
distance between the two places. Show by
contours a hill steep on one side and more gentle
on other. ^

/u?*r^^^ ^y^y }^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ of your "fle grooved?
(b) Describe the firing position lying.
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6. VVhal shoulfl a jjuard do in each of the
following casies: (a) An armed party passes at
night; (b) Grand Rounds approaches by day;
ic) The C.O. of the Baitahon passes for the
second time during the day; (d) Visiting
Rounds .ipproachcs by day; (c) A regiment of

cavalry (armed) passes?

7. What are the following and what should
they contain: (a) A guard report; (b) A minor
offence report?

8. Describe how a N.C.O. would place a man
in close arrest, stating exactly what his duties are
in connection with the matter until it is settled

by an. officer. How would a N.C.O. deal with a
man r itcdly coming late for parade?

9. What are fines, forfeitures and stoppages?
Give examples of each.

10. (a) What is the difference between rank
and appointment? Givi .examples of each.
(b)^ What are the rank Li Jges of: (l)a Lance
Corporal; (2) A Bandmaster who is a Warrant
Officer; (3) A Battalion Sergeant-Major who
is not a Warrant Officer; (4) A Company
Sergeant Major; (5) A Lieutentant Colonel?
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